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remarkable for an unusually dry and health• atmos-
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is lighted with gas and plentifully supplied with good
cistern water.
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mium are Billiard Tables- Bowl sit allele, and a suffi-
cient number of Bath Homers, The Fishing.Bunning.
and Sailing at Atlantic Citycannot be surpassed.

All trains stop at the SURF ROUSE, to land and take
uppleapurerL,.
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and that whatever was the meat, it was spoiledby
tieing baked, or io 11011/0 way or other robbed of
its proper juicer,"

The writer candidly admits the inferiority of
European to American hotels. He says, c< In
every respect bat that of privacy, which no
gregarious or social traveller should wish for,
American hotels seem to meat least a century

VONORESS HALL,
APE MAT, CAPE AND, N. J.

Mar evell-bnown &et elan Antal- stll tie maned for
the reeention of guestson TIJURBDAY. June20.

WEST & TROMP/BON.
Prete-latent.

Inadvance of those in England. Here, from
the moment a traveller sets hie foot within theEnglish Magazines for June.

Thanks to steam, we have the leading
English Magazines on our table just fort-

night after they have been cut and read in
London. We receive them from Messrs.
Zieber, Callender, and Upham, whose atten-

tion and liberality we hereby take occasion to

acknowledge. •

Here is the Cornball Magazine, coMpleting
the third volume, sent us by Mr. Upham.
Thackeray opens and ends the present num.

ber. The ending is a Roundabout Paper ink,
which, as usual, this smartest and most se-

vere ofsatirists Alpo shows•himeelf to be one
of' the most thin-skinned. From first to laatr .
It is a grumble at stories which, he says)
people are constantly getting up about him.
•The London' Critic, speaking of this article,
says :

c< Imagine, then, our disappointment at
-finding nothing but a kind of peevish moan
.that people will tell lies about him—about the
celebrated Mr. Tbackeray. Some menarevain
enough to be delighted ifpeople will only talk,
about them—only talk, and they don't care
what you say. Mr. Thackemy, however; ib
nicer in hislikings. He must have thetruth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
Why should people invent tales about him?
Why should othere listen to them ? Why
should society occupy itself with him or his
affairs? What is it to the gossips of the din-
nor tables what his salary may be for editing
the Cornhit/ ; or how much money be is
spending on hid new house; or whether he
really did have to ride into the city inside a
common cab ; or-whether Sir. Edwin really did
say that smart thing to him the other day?
Don't talk about me, but leave me in peace,
cries the hermit of Kensington; Witt any
rate, don't believe what my discharged coach-
man says about me. What a scoundrel that
coachman must me, and how nobly and
righteously has the great Micbael Angelo
served him, by, stripping the coat offhis back,
and refusing to give him a character:Surely

a very fit subject for an essay in the cern/silt,
if only as a warning to all such peccant
flunkies !"

It would seen, in fact, as if he never had a

quiet moment, since Edmund Fates told the
world that he, the great Thackeray • had a

broken nose I Here is one bit out of the
RoundaboutPaper in question ; •

A favorite liar and servant of mine was a man
Ionce bad to drive a brougham He never came
to my house egoopt ler orders, and once when he
helped to wait at dinner so -olumetly that is wee

agreed we would dispense with his further effort*,
The (job) brougham horseutted to' look dreadfully
lean and tired, and the livery-dahlia keeper oom•

turned that we worked hint tee hard Now, it
turned out that there was a neighboring butOher's
lady who liked to ride in a brougham; and Tom-
kine lent her ours, drove her -Cheerfully to Rich-
MOW and Putney, and, I Suppose, kosk oat a pay-
ment in mutton chops. We wave Ode good Ten,-

fans wine and medioine for Ida family whon sick—-
wesupplied him with little comforta'and extras
which need not now be remembered—and the
grateful creature rewarded us by lafOrming some
ofour tradesmen whom be honored 'with Lie cos

tom, Mr Roundabout? Lor bleu ',yowl- I early
-him up to bed drunk every night in the week. '
He, Tomkine, being a man of sere stone weight,
and five feet high ; whereas his employer
here modesty interferel, and idealing CO enter into
the-avoirdupois question.

Now, what wee Tomkine' motive for the utter-
nee sad dissemination of then Ilea?. They could
further no oonceivable tied or latereat of his own-
Had they been true stories,Tomkine' mailerwould
still, and reasonably, have been more angry that
at the fables. It was but suicidal slander onthe
part of Temkins—must come II a discovery—mast
end in a punishment. The poor wretch had got,
his plane under, as it turned out, a Otitis-els otter
raster. He might have staysail. 55, 'ld; ofcourse,,
Tomkine had a wile, and poor innocent children:
He might have .had breed, beer, bed, oharacter,
coats, coals. He might timPt-npellied in our little
isburdosoulfartaiey steltered•rotii-thi storms Of
life' but we were compelled to cant him out, and
send him 'driving, lonely, perishing; tossing,
starring so sea—to drown. To drawn? Thera be
other modes of death whereby rogues die. Good-
bye, Temkin'. And so the night- cap is put on, and
the bolt is drawn for poor T."

ThaCkeray's Story of (4 Philip" advances—-
though slowly. Philip is jilted by his Cousin.
Blanche Twysden, who accepts the band of
the rich West Indian Captain Woolcomb,who
has curly hair—and, from that and his ma-
hogany-colored complexion, is suspected of
having a strong dash of negro blood in his
-veins. Dr. Firmin, as might have been pre.
dieted, having sunk his own and his son's for
tune inspeculations, flies the country—leaving
Philip only one hundred pounds as capital-
There are otherpapers here, even more read.
able than either of Tbackeray's. Such are
the conclusion of that exquisite story, sc The

Stage queen and the Squire the elaborate
paper, by Thornton Hunt, on the English Con-
vict System ; and—with an eucellent illustra-
tionßichard Doyle's Morning Party. There
is a poem by Mrs. Browning eat up to her
mark, and a diffuse and stupid argument
didactic and dull, covering fifteen pages, upon
that very novel subject, TheStudy of History,

The seventh number of Temple liar (re-
ceived from Mr. Zieber and, also, from Mr,
Irpham,) opens with three new chapters et
"The Seven Sons of Mammon," by G. A.
Sala, the editor. They describe a peculiar
phase of London boarding-house life, and, we
must say, are net exceeding probable in

dents. and characters. rg The Governor,"'.a
Middle-aged scoundrel, who passes off for an
aged peraon, close upon eighty, and is not
detected, after twelve months' residence
in a boarding-house, where there are save.

.

ral females,_ in • actually an impossibility.
Francois Rabelais, by-..John Oxenford, is
heavy, and Ancient Clapeical Novels is hea-
vier still. The tale "For Better, for Worse"
goes on well, however. There is a long arti-
cle upon "American Hotels and American
Food," which may attract attention here. It
opens thus:

•0 An American hotel is loan English hotel what
a seventy-four is -to ajolly-boat, or, to borrow a
simile from the immortal Tupper's Ode to Chace',

an elephant is to a periwinkle ' An American
hotel would Supply a regiment with beds. It is
(in the chief allies) as large as any two of our
club houses fused together, as roomy as Bucking-
ham Palace, and not muchinferior to a pallor, in
ate Internal liable. It has ranges of drawing.
rooms suites ofpnvate rooms, vast atairoasee, and
interminable layers of bedohambers.

e, Al the Aniettoan has hardly any resemblance
to an Englishman, either infaces form, drese, food;
government, views, or habit of thought, no Ilk.-
wise the Kew. York hotel has not even thefaintest'
resemblance to Iditart's, Longs, the Hummums,
the Tavistock, orWood's. It tent a costly, Cosy,
secretive place, with fat, velvet footed waiters, but
rather a net ellaelllieral, where, Inr_a certain
fixed and immutable tariff price, the traveller,
whoever he may be, has an indubitable right to a
joint share in the use ofa range of palettel rooms,
the minted of some thirty slave-waiters, four
meals a day, and the enjoyment of a reading•room,
a barroom, and a telegraph *Moe "

There is an account of what we, with the
Magaeinist, have always considered the best
part of an Americanhotel dinner : _

" But after all the semi French cooking, and the
want of honest roast and bolled,"the peouliar and
unmatchable superiority of the American dinner
consists in the vegetables, of which there is an
endless variety, and most of which arefine, quick-
grown, and luxuriant in size. The egg plant
out in eliees and roasted is not to be despised-
Tee "Neese,' or pumpkin is vellr nutrition and
good. The yarns deserve a sentence to themselves.
They are something between a potato snd a pars-
nip ; theyhave a stringy soft brown peel, arid their
mashy ana sweet taste is to me very unpleasant,
though I Could Dow learn to like them, The
Lima beaus, too, are another favorite vegetable at
American dinners; they are brought up peeled,
are soft and white, and very succulent and plea-
sant to taste. Nor must Succotash be forgotten ;

nor the Inestimable Indian corn, with its large
bearded Cobs, the sickly smell ofwhich is to the
stranger at first so unpleasant. It is brought to
table In the fulihead, and you strip down the sob
with your knife or your Weer, whin ever you pre-
fer. It used to rather give me a shudder to see
American ladies take np in their bands oneof these
heads of corn, as large round as a cucumber, and
strip it down with their teeth as you would strip
the currants off the branch of a currant-tree
Having stripped them, you dip them in melted
butter, and so make en end. For myself I prefer
the green or unripe corn, which is more tender.

ti lint mygreat glory was the old Indian staple,
hominy. This is ripe Indian corn which has been
steeped in lye, and so deprivedof its tough yellow
outer cuticle It is served up boiled into a fins-
grained mall, as white and delloloas as rice, yet
with a flavor, lightneas and sweetness peculiarly
its own. There Ii no article of Amerloan diet I
still daily long for more than this ; for it h more
digestible than thepotato, and it -never seems to
eurfolt or cloy-: TheAmarihafl eat it in ersorthone
quantities 'at breakfait,' andat almost 'every other
meal. As an artiole of diet for children it cannot
be surpassed ; fat' if they once get foul of they
will almost live on it alone.

.• Or the meat part or the American dinner I
hive little to say; except that veal and., pork
seemed much commoner than beef and mutton,

COLUMBIAHOUSE, Oape Jeand,
This celebrated house will be opened for the re-

ception of even* on June 0.1861 rthe situation ofthis home is one of the most beauti-
ful on the Island, commanding an unobstruoted view of
the wean.

A band of music has been enraged, eatilasivelr for
this house for tne saloon.

A large number of bath houses ere connected with
the estabbehment. Good stabling for horses attached
to the pram,es.

Avplicatimis for rooms or other. particular, will meet
withprompt attention by_addreseing the enlisorinet.

JAS. Cape loland. N. J.

door, the sole object of everyone in. the house
seems to be to extort from him everyfarthing

TON TINE HOTEL, NEW HAVEN,
CONNECTICUT.—The EMbeoriber refurnished

sloe,feashioneable Armi-clam llotel entire , leek Eloriskis.
modeled the old Dining Room. added a new Ladies'
Ordinary. and put in complete order.his Billiard and
Rath Rooms. can have suites of Roman at
writer House MI low as at anyfirst-ohms House in the
country. Boarders can go to andfrom the TONTINE
to the HEAD. three times a day, by rail. and take theirmeow at either MEM'lirlikUla 911111150. • _aBY1111"
Purchased sod steered a large Farm at naccenes ge44
this spring. the two houses will be furnished with Meats,
Poultry, Milk, Butter. Vegetables. and Fruit, datly.
from the Farm. A Telesra_ph Line has been put up at
Sachem's Bead and at the Tontine, at the Proprietor's
own expense, which connects with all the lines in the
United States. H. LEE SCRANTON.
jet-tin

ViEIAOHEWHEAD HOTEL, OTTELFORD,
6-7 CONK.—The proornmor orslue welt-k-noorn. Amt-
OltOln, fashionableSU ?did I R-tIOUSh would inform its
formerpatrons. and the nubile gene,ally, that he built
on three hundred feet lzwt spring. making seventy- four
new bed TOOMI, new dueng-room.forty by one hun-
dred,new pirlor, forty by se•ent7. Every room in tee
house in mangy fupdaked,lffith new garnets and now
coitAgefurniture...lite Hotel is of modern none:mo-
tion, built onen extensive scale. with aorommodations
for four hundred !Myst", beautiful/7 located on Long
island Bound-- fourteen miles east of New Haven. on
the New London and Stouingtod Railroad ; new

With three new sore new ten-piri
alleys. at a convenient dists.nee from the home. and
twelve new bathing haute'. Fishing a not gar. eased
on the Sound. Anew yacht of .fosty-fivwtanemud
several small Mil. boats, will be constantly on had
ready for parties.

Coins hem New York to Faehemls BOWL take the
A. M. _train and 8 P. M. train ; °book and Angst to

Simbem's Bead - direot, ohangins can at New Haven ;

lime through 6}f hears . From New Haven to the Heed
et TH A.M.. 11 A and 6 P. M.—time 40minutes. At
the emahem's Mead depot will be found oneof Cook's
bestfour-hone Omnibus!, new and Oath tocarry yon
direct to the bourn. • - •

A. new Barn. one hundred by Oftv-two feet, wasbuilt
last spring,which will accommodate fifty hor.es. Fif-

' teen acres of land have beemenoloaed, andfilled with
• ornamental and fruit trees, walks,&o.

The bonze will be opened for the receution ofcam
pant on thenth del of June,ueiti under immediate
suss rintendepoe of the owner. -
• N, B.—Mosquitoesare never seen at the Head.

Jet-im H. L 14 SCRANTON.

The meet eminent ftysionans ; endorsed and recom-
mended by distinguished MersYmen. Governors of
States. Judges. the Press, and all who use it--srrerr-
where—evidenoe of the most reliable and responsible
alienator AMR for inspection. IT IB NO PATEI4T
NOSTRUM. It is advertised liberally, and Its basil is
merit; and depending upon that. we offer onr meliora-
tion to the afflictedand safterinslinmenity with entire
confidence.

that the greediest exactions can wring from

TSE PROPERTIES OF TER DIOSMA ORENATA

his purse. The American system, onthe other
hand, moves on fixed mechanical laws, and

fIABBBON BPRINOB, OAMBRIA 00.,
va-i PA.—This delightfuland poptilat Pltee ofSUMlller
resort. located directly on the line of the Pennsylvania
-Railroad. on the summit of the Allegheny mountains,
twenty-three hundred feet above the level of the ocean.
will be open for guests the Stith of JUNE. Since lest
MUM the grounds have been greatly improved and
beautified. rendering Grownoneofthe moot romantic
and' attraottve Veer.' in the State. The furniture is
being thorougoly renovated. The eaker of pleasure.
and the auffeyer from heat or disease, will find Anne-
time here, in a first-oleo Livery' Stable, Billiard
Tettoee,Tenpin Alleys, Bathe, &0., together with the
purees airand water,and themost marrarmenk moun-
tain scenery to be found in the country.

Tickets good for the round trip fromPhiladelphia,
31.6e; from Pitt.burg, 03,06,

Forfurther information, address •
0. W. littr,LLlPl

eprios.. Cambria

Rom stops to think of the single guest's
And he wiada up with the confession, "Ante.
rim is the poor man's Paradise, England the

Were imown as farback be two hundred years,and its

Peculiar*Teats on the Mental and Physical Powers are
awoken of a> the higlhe=t karma hi the meet eminent
authors ofthe present and ancient date, among whom
will be found 6tiLkOrPo6lo, Byron, and others. •

From this fact it has proved eminently aneressfelin
those symptom of a nervous temperament, arising
from Sedentary tiablte aIIu mOtinotod opplomicon w
badman. literary minute, and confinement from the
open air, and in taken by

HOW.LIAND'S HOTEL.-
BEA BATHING, LONG BRANCH, N. 3

The subscriber will open hie hotel for the
gh.C.BPTION OF VISITORS

on seturPcri3nPo 31E,my3l.2m* HOW.LAND.Proprietor.

HEN,WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

EXTRACT Bxreau
is pleasant in its taste and odor, and Immediate in its
action. snd free from all 'Marione Properties. Cures

a% .thtto

LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET.
LITTLE OR ZIO CHANGE IN DIET.

rich man's Eden. The Ameriean system of
hotels encourages travelling, and it pays, be-

L ! PH RATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS.
ALA LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

This celebrated Watering Place will openfor vul-
ture onthe PO day of .TUXIE. with all therownotions of
former seasons.

Situated on a mountain 1,300 feet above tide-water.
overlooking the rankest agricultural country in the
world, the air perfectly pure and dry at all tunes, ren-
ders itproverbially healthy.

Vows cre ample accommodationsfor. ago

fine graded melba through the forest to the various
springs and summer-houses on the mountain and to
the observatory. from the top of which is presented to
the eye one of the finest and moat extensive pano-
ramic) views tobe seen. A good livery iskept on the

and I.ice6fid around; hot wadcold lagthea splendid band of Muno.(from the Germania.ofPhi-
ladelphia;) bowling alleys and billiard saloons, with
the latest improved tablet. Large gardens attached to
the place, from which all the vegetables are taken
fredi for the table, which., too, will be piled/afront
the rhilade.lphia cud Baltimore market.. ll
frog' the rich agricultural country around. Careful
and attentive servants.

Raving been connected with the establishment for
some years with the late proprietor, the undersigned
Iliallfoll the old patron. of the place and the poetic
catterady.thecttwiti by omiduotod, is every depart-
mentin its former popular way.

Visitors to the Sennawill take the oars to Lancas-
ter, thence 13 nudes staging over pleasantroads and
through a beautiful country. Throggh tickets Maned
at the Penriailvaaes Railroad °Moe, ELSlTitergiland

ARELXV etreetsi Philadelphia
For further particulars or (drools/1i the proprietor

refers to JOS. B. htlLEßS,.oorner THIRD and VINE
Streets, and to JAMES H. BRYSON. No, 2 North
eILITH Street. Proiadelphia ; or.address

S. C. SLAYMAKER,
Ephrata P. 0., Lancaster ea-,Pa.

cause travellers are so numerous, owing to
this encouragement. Commercially, they
answer admirably. It is time, then, that our
own abominable biglkeharging system should

ifroc are orareang, soca or call fop the remedy- at
once. Explicit directions accompany. - Priori ONE
DOLL SLR per bottle, or six for FIVE DOLLARS, de-
livered to any name, initial,hotel, post, express office,
orstore.

be abolished; for it prohibits travelling, and
renders thehome circuitof tourists the dearest,
the dismallest, and most wrangling and nn•
comfortable .possible."

The St. James' Magazine, now in its third
.putnber, is edited by. Mrs. 8. O. Hall, the Irish
tstory-teller, and has been sent us
ham. A poem, “litome at Tint, by Thomas
Wiwi'," is an imposition, i way. The au-
titer of f$ The Song of the Wt.," who died

ig Resolved, that the Government and people d
the,UnitedRetell Would be false to the highest po-
litical trust everplaced' by Almighty God to human
heads, were they to allow the powerful and per-
petual Union,' which theConstitution was ordained
to'establish, to be degraded into e mere voluntary
seals," of-States, which would be nothing but an
organised anarchy, the sure precursor of military
despotism."Rasotved,That the declaration ofthe American
Government, that it has not, does not, and will not
entertain `the least idea er eaffoling a diesoki-
Mu of the Union to take place in any way what-
ever,' deserves the approval of all good citizens,
and that the demands of the Government for the
men end Mans of suppressing the rebellion will
be fully met and surpassed by the devotion, the
seal, and the self sacrifice, if need be, of the
millions of freemen who have so long enjoyed the
protection of the Constitution, and who, with
the' blessing of God, will support the Govern-
ment by all means in their power, until the
supremacy c f-the laws is re established through-
out the land.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

in 1848, did not write cc Home at Last," but
his. son and namesake did. Surely, the son
might have put junior alter his name, and not
seem to wish to pass off as the original Hood,'
whoreally was apoet ? One of thebest things
bore is 4, NaCiriOne SPetiliOnej" a tale by
Olive, anther of Ci Paul Ferrell." Mrs. Hall's
own story," Can Wrong be Right ?" Is pain-
fully good, with a moral sticking out, like a
sign-poet, from evety page. Mrs. Hewitt has a
ballad, called "sir William Woodrill," which
would be a fine were ita shorter poem it is
spun out and diffuse. The most sensible arti-
cle in the whole number is Mrs. Merrifield's
admirable essay on tc The Use and Abuse of
Colors inDress." Here, for the benefit of the
ladies, we Isbell cull a fetr passages from this
capital article :

There is one olus of persons, possessed of more
money thanAmite, who estimate oolors by their cost
only, and will purchase the most expensive merely
because they are expensive and fashionable- Of
thisclams was a certain lady, of whom it is related
that, inreply to Sir Joshua.Reynolds' inquiry as
fin what 'color the drew of herself and kitaband,
.who were then sitting, should be painted, asked
which were the moat expensive orders " Oarmine
and nitramarine,' replied the urtist. "Then,"
rejoined the lady, " paint me in ultramarine, and
4ay heoband in csamille• !" •

We hair constantly of fsehlonable color., and
these fashionable colors are forever changing;
moreover, we hear more of their novelty thanof
their beauty, All who wish to be fashionable weer
these colors 00Cfittie they are fashionable, and Os-
cause they are new; but they do not consider
whether they are adapted to.the complexion and
age of the wearer,or whether they are In harmony
with the rest of the &ea. What should we say to
a person who, with the right hand, plays an air in
O major, and, with the left, an accompaniment in
F minor? The merest novice in music would be
conscious of the discord thus produced; yet, as re-
garde colorer, the eduoated eyein conntantly shocked
by combinations of color an startling and inharmo-
nious. * *

us 21—Sigs 1

.•-•"EDFORD SP.BINGS.—A. a. ALLEN
respectfully informs the yubho that Chas well sera=

Willed and popularwatering place iepow open for the
yeaaphon and gooommodation of visitors, end will he
Imps open stio Am ofCosober,

persona wishingBedford Mineral Water, will be in,
plietstthe Byrumat the following prices, ils

For 1 bbl (oak) in 00
" (mniberrs)—

. ohs
~..Os

Bottles, g-.int, per don
Parties wishing rooms. or any information in reread

to the pleoll, wall address the Bedfozd Mineral §FRIgi
Company, Bedford, Pennsylinuain. - mis-=

. . .
" Resolved, That it is the duty of all good old-

sena abroad, as well u at home, overlooking all
pad differenoes of political opinions, to aid, by
their efforts, their prayers' and their money, the
constituted authorities ofthe country in uphold-
ing the Constitution and the Union, anti in'carry-
big on vigorouslth e war which has been brood
iipon them "bythe' lawlese and unconstitutional
mots Of misguided men ; a war, not to destroy the
interests of • any part.of the country, but to pre-
serve theta all; not, to subjugate any Otate, or the
to °Moans ofany State, but to putdawn, every-
where, and, as we trust In God, forever, the Ha-
tboro and abettors of tumult and rebellion.;

HZ"'S HOTSL,
isAwaratlUl26,

The management of this yell-known HOW having
been leased by Messrs. COYLE & HERE, the present
proWnetOill beg leave to inform the pane that the
House is now being_ thoroughly REND VAT&D. tE-
-VITTSD.and IhIPROvISD‘ with a view to the proper
and oomfortable accommodation of those who rasa
Tani' the 011tablildinallt with their custom. Ousels
will receive due attention end courtesy, and no'ex-
pense will bespared that may conduce to maintain the
Hotel inafiret-olam style.

Families and others desiring to scdouru in Harris-
hnrg during the summer months will find pleasant
marinerand Large moderate ntilaRooms at OUT
establishment, upon terms.

SCOTT COYL_
GILBSItT tatialt.m31- m

RELKROLD 3 GENUINE PREPARATION,
RELMEOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

EXTRACT RUCH!),
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

- PRYINOIANS. PLEASE NOTICE!
We make no secret at ingredients. The Compound

Beau is composed of Bachne, Cube*. and Juniper
Barnes, selected by aoonnetent Drugcurt, andan of
UM bent quality,

PREPARED, Is YeKW*.

T -11.F415MBOLDs
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST.

SOLD AT
HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT.

NO. 104 SOUTH TENTH STREET',
BELOW CHESTNUT.

Whereail Lenart aurabe addressed.
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS.

ASS FOR "RELMSOLD,S."
TAKE NO OTHER.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES_

"Resolved, That a copy of time resolvitiona, as
embodying .tlie sentiount of a large number of
-.Amaer4a the .city of Paria. ba formirdeit to
diePioaddathitilaktad States " •

NOTES

[For The Press.l
THE NORTHERN LIGHTS.

~$18117,Y MORPORD.
We were sitting late onevitaminmght—*

Lost Mendand I, to awindowed. room,
Lookiug,olf and abroad Wake gusty tight.

That.-the stars seat 'streamed through•the wide
Maltgloom.

,

Onr hearts werelad with a leaden grief;
Oar eyes were dim with the glimmer of tears;

And it seemed, that night, as it time'srelief
Could eery come with acentury's years.

Had we ever a hope? It lived no more I
Had we ever an energy ? It was dead'.

Life's sea, for us, had no welcoming shore,
Arid its years no aim but ourdaily bread.

"Bee the cold North,!" said Maud, at last,
Anti also wrung my hand as if emit with a pang ;

"Not a light do those stars in mercy oast, :

Like glittering steel In the heaven they hang.
•

" All cold, all Gold, like fortune and tate!
Quick, shut the easement and hide them away

I hats thecold North with a bitter hate ;

Ithas nothing or life, by night or day !"

ri All sold," I grid—ii yes. dearest Mend,
'Tis a cold sed North ; there is nothing there

That shows disfavoring Anger of God,
Like theSouth that is warm and the East that is

With a sigh I laid my band on the sash :

I leaked to the North a moment more
Sure Iea* a glimmer—aroseate flash

Like phosphoric) waves on some summer &ore.
" Look, Mand !!t and e'en as the woe& I spoke,

A serpent of flame writhed np the sky,
Arid a hundred flashes sparkled and broke,

Like hoildarrookets empyrean high.
Theis mighty dolmas of flame slue,

And arches spanned the blue prone,
And a palace of fire stood in grand repose,

With the pale stare playing its shafts between.

Then lights that were crimson, anti bine, and white,
Shot vivid fleshes from earth to heaven,

.And chased each other like squadrons in fight,
Or Pf fire by the tempest driven

Than broadened therays, and softened, and blent,
Till-the North lay a belt of rosy flame,

And the drunk air slept in a calm content,
Ina light no noonday sun could shame.

" Oh, grandly beautiful ! dread ! sublime' :"
Cried Maud, and 1 maid, as i pressed her hand,

" What vision of East, or South, could climb
Tothe glory luit spans theNorthern Land ?"

I *

A.s the object of all -decoration in dress is to
prove, or to set off to the greatest advantage, the
personal appeorautio ci Inc wearer, it follow/ that
the colors employed should be imitable to the comr
pinion ; and, as complexions are so various, It is
quite impossible that tbo feshionable Dolor, though
it may milt a few individuals, can be becoming to
all. Instead, therefore, of blindly following fallb-
ion, as a sheep will follow the leader of the flock,
even to destruction, I should like to see every lady
iieleat and wear the precise shade of atlor which is
not only best adapted to her peculiar complexion,
but is in perfect harmony with the rest of her ha-
biliments, and in accordance with her years and
condition.
I haveitated"thnt the Orientall, and (Other in-

habitante of trot Pal eountries, euon as the negroes
re. west indbeso[ove to clothe themselves in

brilliant and positive octiors,-rede and yellows, for
instance. They are quite right in sq doing These
bright adorn oentrase well with their dusky com-
plexions. With totE pelefsees" it indifferent :we
cannot hear partitive colors in immediate contact
with the skin without injury to the complexion.

Of all colors, perhaps the most trying to the
oomplaxion are the different ehedoe of lilac and
purple The fashionable and really beautifulmauve
and its varieties are, of course, included in this
category. In accordance with the well-known law
of option, that all colors, simple or compound, have
ittendenoy to lint surrounding objerota with a -Writ
speoirom of theircomplementary (solar, those' above
mentioned, which require for their harmony vari-
ous ante of yellow and green, impart these sup-
plementary coloes to the complexion. It ie scarce.
lyne cessary to observe that; of all complexions,
those which turn upon the yellow are the most un-
pleasant in their effeet—and probably for this rea-
son, that inthis climate it is always a alga of bad
heath.

But, it will be asked, is'there no means of har-
monisiog colors so beautifulin themselves with the
complexion, and so avoiding there ill effeete? To
a certain extent this may be done, and asfollows:

t3heuld the eonipleition be dark, the purple tint
may be dark also, because, by contrast, it makes

.the complexion appear fairer; if the skin be pale
'or fair, the tint should be lighter. In either oust
the color should never bo plaood next the skin, but
should be parted from it by the hair and by a
re:she of tulle, which produce the neutralising efs.
foot of ray Should the complexion still appear
:too yellow, green leaves or green ribbons may be
worn as trimeniege. Than will often nentellias
lilac and purple colors, and thus prevent their im-
parting an unfavorable hue to the skin.

Scarcely less diffieult than mauve to harmon-
ise with the complexion is the equally beautiful
outer called " magenta." The ociriplowentery
color would be yellow-green magenta," there-
fore requires vary nice treatment to make it be-am:jag. It must be subdued when near the skin,
and this is best done by intermixture with
black;,either by diminishing its brightness by
nearly -covering it with black lace, or by intro-
ducing the color in very small tinentlty only. In
connection with this color, I have recently ob
Nerved some condom effents. First, 111 to its ap-
pearance alone ! if in great quantity, the color,
though beautiful initself, is glaring, and difficult
to harmonise with its accompaniments. Secondly,
as to its combination with black : if the black and
the inagenia- odor Ire In nearly saint inarkillica—-
ench; for instance, as in chicks of a equates inch of
each color—the general effect is dull, and some•
whatneutral. If, on the contrary, the checks eon-
Rid of magenta and white, alternately, a bright
effect will re prodneed. Again, if the gronnd be
bleak, with very narrow stripes or crossbars of
magenta-color, a bright, but yet subdued effect
will result. This last effect is produced on the
principle that, ea light In xawit'hrillisst when ewnt-
%natal with a largo portion of darkness—like the
stars itt a "cloudless sky—so a small portion of
bright color is enhanced by contrast with a dark,
and especially a bleak ground.

Yellow. also, le a difhettit Color to 'harmonise
with the complexion. A bright yellow, like that
ofthe outteroup, contrasts well with bleak, and is
becoming to brunettes, when not placed next the
skin but pale yellow or greenish yellow snits no
one, especially those with pale oomplexione. Ire
effect is to diffuse, by °entreat,, a purple hue over
the complexion, and this le certainly no addition to
beauty.

Ploys.—De of N0.104 South Tenthstreet. Send,es%
orinns at moo. The medicine, adapted to *soh and
evert cue. WILL BE PREPAItED; neeennEY•
IntUngthneedentle the t4nest of sa lvia.. hadtimbal,
ladppliagek! out!,
27f/t mircixNes

nr5W11214111

Mend has been dead thin manya year;
Bat one night the parallel came to me,

And Iknew, as if seraphs had breathed In my ear
The truth that I had been spared to see.

Our land was lying in dusky night ;

Treason's feet trod-aeroe onthe honOred end old
Tee needs of the treewere Silt with affright,

And the heart of the nation wee deed and oold

MR. CHARLES M. BREAKER DE-
IAN- SIRES toreturn his sincere thanks to the public
generally. for the very geoeroas support given to his
N2W A_PIOTIERCARY STOKE. at the Northeast ear-
ner ofBROAD and CHESTS'LIT Streak TheWine's
havingsince h a opening a few weeks since, exceeded
his moatmangliine eXppatationg, kits encouragedbird to
make extensive additions to his already well-selected
atook,topethervith everyappliance neamisary to the en-
tire eausfehtionlof lUi patrons. Having Parnhatied an
enti.ely
TREtillE SUPPLY OF DRUGS AND CIIRMIOAIO.B.
end 'poured the services of a first-ohms Phannementiat
and Chemist for the especial conduat ofthe Dispensing
department. he would solicit the alosegt Scrutiny of
omuiciane tonaraiii.and gaaranteel a continuum of
the high caustaotton Which has already been CAPTonnemi
by therapid inorenee ofthia bratiehof the business,

lel4-at

The South had broken thebond of years ;

Theft, rapine, and treason stalked abroad;
The tree once planted in blood and tare

Seemed withered, stunned, and forsaken of Clod.

"oh! where is the North—the great free North?"
Spoke a voice that trembled in grief and pain.

" It mends no park of old vigor forth ;

It emileeon the meneales-4huga the chain 11.

All dark—all cold ! Close, close up the page,
And tell to the nations yet to be,

That the North is dead, of Warren's age,
And Arnold boeinuoo the typo of thefroo

",Shame, shame on the North! oh, doubly cunt
For nations before have fallen low,

But ye arotho first, the very Arab, _
That fell without one patriot blow !"

Hush ! was it a ory the speaker heard,
Or a moan as when a strong man tiles 7

listen again t it is a word,
And it rings like a battle-eliont--" Arian !"

Ifs ! said yethe North was dead ? Not so !

Is the life-blood dead in a giant's veins,
When he strikes with terrible blow on blow,

And shivers to atoms Potty and dieing ?

le the North wind dead, when it smites the shore
With the waves, like a master's seething lash?

Or the prairie Are, when, with seething roar,
It leaps v'l49l* leNsue. In .6 11566,651. 11%01.9

The North is alive! the North is awake !

Its coffers empty—its couriers ride;
And old ties, like pack thread., shrivel and break

Ae ti springs ro tta tiag with a maddonvit pride,
Armies sweep, like theNorth-lights, free and, fast ;

Shouts ring like the Northman's cheer and hail ;

And Treason, its white fees wan and aghast,
Unmans close for the doom -that wiltnot fail.

TheRight will live—the Wrong will die;
The Union binds us yet like a band !

Oh, when has earth's glory dashed so high,
As the Northern Uighur o'er tho Northern Laud?

Publications Received.
PEON KING A 5 BARD, &MOM street

Tha Voltottarea Manua; part 1., by Lieut.
COI. D. H. C. Baxter ; the School of the Soldier
and the Squad part IL The School of the Com-
pany. Zouavo Drill Book, with portrait Rad
biography of Colonel Ellsworth. MACampFire
Companion; a chola° eeleotion of Songe'for the
Soldier. All these are well-timed publieations.
Besterli Maim& are models of moneyand
COLIOIIIOI3OOB.

The American Meeting in Paris.
Galignani?.i Messenger of,May alst gives a

four-column debate of the American meeting
in the great Hall or the Hotel an Louvre,
Paris, on the precedingday. Several Union
speeches were made by Mr. Eunror O. Cow-
es-a,.NowYork, (Ohairrnen) i Messrs. DAT-
TON, CLAY, and BaLINCIAIiK, American Mi-
nisters to Paris,London,and Vienna ; Colonel
Faireoir, Dr. McCraw/vas, Captain Scams,
the Rev. C. L. TILAYER, theRev. M. Lamm,
Mr.W.K. STRONG, and Major SELMER.

The following resolutions were unanimously

Pion T. B. PsnizioN k Bizantina
The Soldter's Pocket Health Companion,

by Dr. J. Walt& Boott, Garap Gooting and
liospttal Diet, for the use of 11. S. Volunteers.
The culinary receipts here, largely taken from
Boyer, will be found very useful, in or out of
eau*.

pROPOSALJ FOR WOOD AND OOAls.
-a. MINT OP PUN IJNIYIn BT/LTEI,

PRILADIMPIICA.t, Jane 14, 1881.
SEALIND PROPOSAW Sur supplying the Mint with

Wood and Coal, for one year from let July. 1861. will
be received: by the undersigned until 3•Volock P. Id.
of the 16th inst.

Tee Coalmot be of the beat and hardest Anthracitic,
of the egg and lump sines, and nee front lime, slate,
Or other foreisnsuostanoes—each ton to weigh tweet,-
two hundred sod forty pound's. The quality of. the coal
proposed to be mingled will be oonsidered in deter-Thethe bids.

wood to be dry and of the best quality of Mot-
ory and Spruce Pine.

The articles must be deliveredat the Mint, at mush
time andin such quantities as may be required, free
rom oartiog or other oharges.and isubjeot to the in-
amain and approval of the Director of the fillet

propeghle mar De made for each article separatelY,and ore to be endorsed " PrOPOINS for Coal' —" Pro-
posals for Wood." JAbIES POL•LOOK.

Pall me Dinsotor.

FROM T. MOYARLAN, 33 South Sixth street
Soldiers' Health. By Dr. W. W. Hall. A

I,,VAIVOrd which -contains many good praotioal
inetruotione, and many ofSoyer's armyreceipts
for cooking. Nearly 40 pages hue, containing
Scriptural selections and hymns, seem-toohave
been introduced merely to oven upthe work.
Dr. Ball'shymns abound in bad rhymes. lie
makes cross rhyme with cause ; flood with God;
dlepft43 with grace ; clean with sea ; confess
with grass; song with tongue; hainess with
peace ; been withstn. ; power with more ; bleed
with head ; done with unknown ; face with
ikankfulness ; owe with do ; grace withan' nlBB ;

on with -clean ; past with. rest ; sited andplead,
and' so on. We have seldom found so many
miserable' rhymes in ant& a email space. Dr.

11.0. evidently has no oar for rhythm and
. rhyme.

The Crops in Ohio.

QR NO .Pdri

qicras.—A, smallinvoice of Rides, Sheep,
h.? aid Goat aidna,:Mit .reaeivad• froth West la:
die., for sale, by JtirtlitiaTCHZ&aela
Beath FRONT Street. • 11,4

adopted
" Whereas, in the year of our Lord 1787,

the people ofthe United States,' after having se-
eared their independenoe by a long andbloody war,
did ordain and astablieh the Constitution of the
United BMWS, in order to forms more puritan
Union, to establish justice, to promote general wel-
fare, and to seoure the blessings of liberty,' to
themselves and their children; and

Mare-a.A., the people of the several States, in
adoPting said Constitution, made it and the laws
of Congress enacted in pursuance of it, the an-
prame law of the find, and thereby transferred
the essential powersof sovereignty front the States
to theGeneral Government; end

"Whereas, numerous States have since been
admitted into the Union by ant of Congress, and
have thus reoeived all the State authority which
they poison from the Goners! Government; end,

":Whereas, for a period Of nearly seventy-live
years, the people of all the States. and the State
Governments themselves have enjoyed peace,
prosperity, and the undisturbed exeraise of all
personal and civil rights, at home and abroad,
under the proteotien of the Government of the
United States, which Ls not even charged by its
enemies with ever having enacted laws in viola-
tion of the Constitution, or Of the rights of any
Estate or eittion ; and

4' Wh,isrealt, A Rumber of persons yin several of
the States have oonspired to overthrew this benign
Constitution, and have succeeded in exciting re-
bellion, and plunging the laid Statesinto a rave.
intion against the Government, without, however,
submitting their so•asided eats of sixiesskin tq the
vote of the people of their own Eitateil; and

'1Whereas ThiQf'ey,oinipent of tee I;:kited States,
In the 'exorcise of Jiff rightful anthority, has de-
cilitre(' its purposeto maintain the supremacy of the
Constitution, and to vindicate the lays, and has
smiled upon the peoplq to suport it in so doing ;
thereforif, '

"Bit,440, That in"-the maintenance of the
GovenonentUnion as handeii- down ourfetharN 'mob wad lodlewiloblo, are involve. not
merely the fate of the American people, in the
Beath aswill in the North,- but aleo ;to Impog of
freedom, progress, and Christian Orilla/idea'throughout the world;

DIGLIBLD.-36,44 :51b5_810w Kgariett s
is data's*andfor see.41°.171"1Leall;"191161AIMIt tHOWARt_t_

j* 4-litt No.44/ ASSET thmst.

A Market-street house have received a let-
ter from one of their firm now travelling inthe
West, who writes from Ohio as follows re-
specting the crops

The breadth of land in grain is largely
greater than even last year's big crop. Should
the rust and weevil let the wheat alone, the
crop of Ohio will touch 30,000,000 bushels.
Corn looks very forward, and this crop must
be immense. This, with oats, barley, rye,
hay, bogs, horses, cattle , and small truck, will
make Ohio rich, veryrich, even if the price
be low. If tho public only had a little confi-
dence, or more sense, and would look upon
this war as a blessing, pecuniarily and politi-
cally, a state of prosperity would exist which
would beggar deecription_ Rut beeanne the
Revolutionary war was expensive and exhaust-
ing, and because the war of 1812destroyed our
commerce, they think this scrimmage must
necessarily produce the same cffdets; and
consequently every farmer in the United
States is hoarding good bank paperand specie.
Let the sun of confidence shine out but a little
while, and money will flow like water down a
deep-dipping roof. I have a hope the coming
bountilul harvest will dispel the fears of the
unreflecting, and when the golden fields are
vest!" to; the sickle, again will be heard
e‘reace singing with the Reapers.”

ALOOLDIBET TO a fifzuwonenta —Nicholas Long
worth, &1., the elnointiall millionaire, mat with
a seldom aooldept on Saturday evening last. At
about oLT eielook P. M., while sitting in a half-
sleeptng gate at a second-story window, he acci-
dentally fall from his wit into the garden, a die•
tone of Strew foot, Ms right arm was broken
and his fade much bruised by the fall. He had
leen indisposed for some time, and was slowly re-
covering when the sad casualty befel him.

`A init. I.6dtv eYIMO Mosieortx tip dailyexpeaii,a
in this oily, having sailed from Liverpool on the
16th alt.
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TWO CENTS.

NEWSPAPER FACTS AND OPINIONS.
Secession. Outrages in Tennessee
ro.ik the Louleeilie Journal.]
Mr. II J. Smith, of this city, called -on us yes-

terday and made a statement in regard to the late
treatment of himself and others in Tennessee. Mr.
Smith, Geo. Myers, and Jerry Sullivan, wentawn the river as hands upon one of Lem. flyatt'S
coal-boats. The boat sold out at Natohez, and
they came back thence on the steamer Falls City
to Memphis As no boat was permitted to come
from Memphis towards Louisville, and as they had
no money to Dome home on.the railroad, they of
necessity undertows the Journey on foot

At Covington, in TennessCe, the three travellers,
about whom there was no suspicious circumstance
cxcyt that they were unknown travellers, were
arrested and examined by what no doubt was a
vigilance committee. Nothing was found against
them, and they were told by the chairman, It. J.
Moiety, that they might go on Some one suggested
to Noisy that it might be well to give thema pass.
Ile gave them one, and, aS it is now before ns, wu
-give an exact copy of it

Covington Jun the 2.
Ml,Sailh And 3 :it Myers and Suleve;n

has Past thru this Plaoe to day and Claim to he
ottazena of Kentuoity on eaamanationS We find
Notheu Rong a Bout Said men and ar Witten to
Let said Men Pass on Good oondnok_ _

J blour
With this pass the travellers 0111120 on to within

a mile ofRipley, Tenn., where, during a rain, they
took refugeunder a tree Whilst they were stand-
ing there, thirty five or forty mounted Tonnes-
seems ?nailed dqwn upon them and seised tbewas
saspioions .oharaotere. They told their Inery and
exhibitedtheirpies, but that wouldreedu-' ;Sews
, of Abe ffeartesseeans-ouraed them u Abolitionism,
and were olitiooroud that they should-Aid ling upon
the tree udder which theywerefound. Tile pri•
sonarssaid that they were not Abolitionists, that
they were °Miens of Kentucky and Louisville,
that they were quiet and Industrious men with no

_sympathy for abolition or Abolitionists. The cry
thenmas, " Louisville add the whole of -Kentucky
are full of damned-Abolitionists •,' people, that are
not for no are against us ; they should all be hung,
and we bad better be doing the work as fast as we

Idr. Smith says that the fate of aIL three was for
a time doubtful, but that at length he and Jerry '
Sullivan were allowed to continue their journey.
13-gurge Mork tizoir.v9mrtides :having, pedlar,
given Effsnoo by a short answer, wee Kept a pd.
toner, and` Smith and Sullivan learned one or two
days afterwards that= he either had been or was
about to be hang. • t

Mr. Smith informs no that, botwoenMemphie
and Uovington, near the railroad junction, they
saw a man lying •halplaaa and' alt bat in a drill
condition, with his head shaved and hie earl en'
the end of his nose cut oft The poor fellow's'
statement was that the only shave against him Iwas that he was of Northern birth. A humane
elitism took him into his house with the int ention,
of taking oars of him. -

•
The Richmond Wing hag a latter' front Manes.

sea Jenotion,lnne 8, Which says : '• .
There are, of anise; a thousarid rumors in oh-'

°elation here, bqtnonesufficientlyauthentic to jas-1
iffy their transmission to your Paper:

~
General'

'orders yesterday annormoed that Geiieial Dealers
gird had assumed command at this point.

Some five or slx ,prisopers zif war, taken near;
Fairfax Court /Anse, ha e_ heen,.brought ,here, i
They are part of the fOrdeLithibli- attacked that
place last week, and were tepnlied•tby the War-
renton Rifles, whose cupola, Mr. Marr, was
killed. This is true. So mush for news.

We are drilled pretty hard for this warm wee
they, but we:rev to endure lk The geemmtaeary
stores are bad, but, perhaps, this is unavoidable
at present.

Thereal evil, however, and one'easily corrected,
Is the working night and day in digging trenches
and throwing np fortifications of dirt by men un-
accustomed to labor. In` cold weather it might be'
stood, but in hot vreather the r.ault is already
seen in quadrupling the siok list.. The volunteers
have Been lo the newspapers that manywealthy
gentlemen have tendered, their negroes for there
labors,. and they know that there are thousands:
of. free negroes who might be so employed. I re-
ally'believe it this state of things continues ten days.
there len lse at least one-fifth of the fares on the!
sick list; or dead, for wehave noreal hospital. here,'
and medicineis asscarce in,the surgical department
as money isin the camp: Besides this, it is difficult
to get water enough to drink, and even officers can-
not get it. Water is guardedand given out as provi-
sions are given nut. Thaws are absolute facts Clean
liness is essential to recovery from camp diseases,
and without watercleanliness is impossible, ups-
elaily in warm weather. On this very day Rome
forty sick have been rent to Culpeper Court
House. Please publish this, and call the attention
of Governor Lauber and General Lee to the pro-
priety of sending slaves and free negroes here to
do this kind of work It could be done by, this
class in one-fourth the time, and leave the volun-
teers their time to perfect themselves in drill, for
every detail in work is necessarily absent From
drill, as, able`, made' phyeloally unable to go
through the more rapid and oomplthated .move•
menu we are now learning. I call attention to
this evil in no complaining spirit, nor as a personal
sufferer, for I have none of the work to do myself.
I write from deliberate reflection.

TEM DBFISSICIB OP MBMPEIB.
The Memphis Bulletin of the Bth inst. says:
" The military fortilloations of this city are pro-

greasing rapidly. A battery has been erected at
the mouth of Wolf river; 6redoubt se in QV 006TOO
of erection on the levee in front of the Bradley
block, wherein several Dahlgren guns, with others,
ten in number, will be placed. Tben, the bluff has
been barricaded with cotton balm and plank, and
it ia trodarigtOod that every fit:eat below Jefferson,
as far down as Beale, is to be barricaded. Thus,
our thoroughfares are growing smaller by degrees
and beautifully lees.

" It is sugoiested by niony that it would be def.:
for our fair osty, in the improbable event of inva-
sion, that all the roads leading to it, some miles
from town, were fortified rather than the city it-
self. Everybody admits that our safety is out of
the question when it becomes necessary to use thesis
fortifications now being erected in our midst "

APPAIIIS AT RICILISOND.
The Baltimore correspondent of the New York ;

HeraLl says ' -
I have Just seen a Baltimoreandirect from Rich-

mond, which plain he left on Tuesday. The news
of the affair at Bethel bad been received there,
and was attended with the wildest demonstrations
of joy The Confederate amount gated that. the
attack had been led by Gen Butler And Gen. Pierce
in concert, with ids thousand Federal troops;.that
the Confederate force in the battery amounted to
fifteen bilndred Men, with twelve pieces of Cannon,
and that the Federal troops were repulsed with II
lose of one hundred and fifty killed and three hun-
dred wounded. The bells in Richmond were rung
and cannon fired on honor of the event. A mili-
tary band serenaded Jeff Davis, end he and Mee.
Davie name out on a balooey, where Jeff made
speech. He said : " This victory Is thebright har-
binger of many such. The result of this battle
shows what the sons of Virginia can do, and will
do, when attacked on their own twit by Northern
moroenariee [Great cheering J Let this victory.
inspire us with courage and resolution, and let it
Inspire us also with thankfulness to God, who-will
Surely defend the right."

There was no change In the condition of affairs
at Richmond. No additional troops bad arrived
there. Three thousand men had been sent to
Manassas Junction last week, which reduced the
number at and near itiolkmond to 12,000 'There
were being drilled six hours every day, and were
becoming quite proficient.

The erection of a powder-mill has been com-
menced on an island on James river, seven miles
above Richmond. Great quantities or saltpetre
and sulphur had been collected with which to com-
mence operations. A pistol manufeotory was
started at Richmond last week, at which revolvers
of an excellent quality are already 'matte. An
elegant pair made there were presented to Jeff
Davis on Monday last. The manufaotttre of inns-
hots, by the machinery taken from Rupees
Ferry, to actively ()tithed on. The cannonfoundry
at ItiOnlUOLnt is in bloat, and they ...re' now
making rifled cannon there. Three other iron
foundries in the city are making thirty-two and
twenty-four pound cannon balls

My informant passed Manuals, bat did not stop
there except to change his mode of conveyance.
The whole road from Richmond to Minuses ap-
peared alive with military companies, drilling at
every station.. The entrenchments and fortifica-
tion. at the inaction can lie plainly Asian from the
Oars. At Fairfax he beard a great deal about the
shooting of the Federal pickets by Virginia gue-
rillas whioh takes place every night..

The gentleman brought with him to Baltimore
two sets Or jewelry,. belonging to two ladles of
Richmond, widen be is instructed to sell for them.
Oneis a set of diamonds, worth at least $l,OOO ; the
other is not near so valuable. The proceeds are
to be devoted t) military purposes.

AFFAIRS IN.IIRW ORLIANB.
The past week has been marked by a steady di-

minution in every kind of business, and by unusual
irregularity in Wl* of money, StOCite mid exchange.
The banks ateadtiy•rolosed to grant now discounts,
except ant% as wore required for plantation sup-
plies; and the out door movement, though indi-
cating less stringency than heretofore, was of too
restricted and unsettled a oharaotor to establish
quotations. The exchange market was depressed
throughout, and no heavy operations transpired at
any time in either foreign or domestic bills .

Breathitt& are up to a highfigure. we see by the
Dace. cad bay is Selling there at 4'9.7 to CIO per
ton. Pork, at retail, is quoted at $2B per barrel.

J. Ashton Jonetrwas arrested in Obi= county,
opposite New Madrid, last week, and being con-

noted of inciting staves to commit Rots of vio-
lence, he was tried, ounvioted, and hung loot Psi-
day.

A correspondent of the Columbus (Ga.) Times,
who was in the engagement at Sewell's Point, 5135
that when the Montreetio retired our people had
but two minas of artillery ammunition left. —New
Orleans Delta, &h inst.
A /NUTLIKE/I ACCOUNT 07 THII rlear AT GREAT

BILTHEL.
The Richmond Disputck has the following brief

version of the late engagement at Great Bet bet :

We have jest received at this post intelligence
to this effect that 001. Magruder's command,
n5OO attoeq, eLetioned at the nethel, on the line
between York and Elizabeth City sounder, was
attacked to-day by from 3,000 to 4.000 Federal
troops, who woro repulsed with a loaa of 300 men
in killed and wounded, while we lost only five an
our side. Oar 1088 was from ttio Nottoway Cavalry
alone, whose horses, it seamed, mired in attempt-
ing to pus from the attack of an overwhelming
force to the rear of Magruder's redoubt.

Tko object of the Federal forces mina to have
been to tan upon the forces at Yorktown, and in
their route were compelled to pass Magrnder'i
lines. The battle lasted several hours, and the
discharger of cannon ware heard at this place very
diatinotiy, Oar breve boys were following tip
their victory when despatches were sent out.

We have pretty much the same report from two
soureer—one direct from the Beene of action by a
perfectly reliable party...and both tally so nearly
that their truth, with some slight modifications,
may be received withperfect confidence.

THE WEEKLY PRESS.
Thic WERLT Pages will be neat to gutwori en..t?:men (bey &balm in ntivanoe,l at
Three Copiee,". 6.00--

•

Peva " " " 8.00
Ten " " " —l%OO
Twenty
Twenty Copies, or ot, ekt,

each eubseriberd eaoh— Lso
Fora ClubofTwenty-one or over, we will send an

extra cops to the getter-up ofthe Club.
Yostmaaterg are mounted to oat fig Agent' for

Tux Wintery Panes,

•• I toone mintage)20.00
(to addreme of

CALIFORNIA PRESS,
Issued three times it Month, in timefor the California
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Another correspondent, at Grove's Island, states
the same facts, and still another says

Dr. Vaughan, first lieutenant of one of the oom•names, just from thefield of battle, reports aheavy
lota on the side of the enemy—number not exaotly
known. We had one ofour picket guards taken,
and one man killed; several wounded. The ene•my took one of our batteriea, but were roost routed
by a chargefrom the North Carolina Regiment.

Cagma

General MeClellan has telegraphed the follow-
ing to Governor hiagoifin :

CINCINNATI, June 11, 1861.
To Governor B. Illa:goffin
I have received miormation that Tennessee

troops are under orders to occupy island No. 1,
six MileB below Cairo. In acoordance with. my
understanding with GeneralBuckner, I callupon
you to • prevent this step_ DO you regard the
*ands on the Mississippi raver above the Tennei-
Ise line as within your jurisdiction? and if 19)
what ones?

Respectfully, B MaeLemur,
Adjt. Gen. U. 6 A. "

The Frankforb correspondent of the Louisville
journal anyt4

" understandIt is the Governor's intention t 6
make the Tennesseetroops secede from the island
if they have taken such a position."

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Important DecisOn.
THE BrrECNSION CLAUSE OF . TR& STAY TAW PIIO.

NOUNOND UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
DISTRICT DOURT.---MMOT vg Ripka. In this

dam a motion was inside to rafor to the Protium.
tary, under the extension obtuse of the recent stay
law, an agreement entered Into by certain of the
Creditor!, of -the% firm of .Joseph Ripka &, Co. to
give.thera an..extension - This was opposed.on!the
grontul of anoctuditntionality of the law. .The
gqaeetiofk lwaiCargded bij G. '1 1'" Johrmion and.
Brightly, against the'. obnstittitionality of the
clause in question, and by H. , M Phillips
A. , Clay, .in .favor of it. The following 1a the
opinion of the Conk

SEIARIiWOOD, P. J —This is a :notion on behalf
of the defendants, under the provisions of the aot
Of 21st May, 1861. grotinded.opon an affidavit that

majority in number, and two tbirdi in value, of
their creditors, tied agreed to give them an onten.
sion„torefer it to the prothonotary to report ,the
terms of such extension. Upon snob report being
made, the act requires that the mat stall order
that no execution Opal be tuned, except in con.
'omit; with the terms of each extension.

The plaintiff 'in this ease is one of the creditors
who did not ascent to the extension, and opposes
such reference and order asa violation both °Utile
Contain:oton of the United Btatec and of the Com.
-mottwealth of Pennsylvania. By the tenth motion
of the fret article ~.of the former, it is provided
that " no State shall pass any law impairing the
obligation of contracts •" and by the seventeenth
emotion of Art. Inc of the, latter, " that ao ea poet
facto law,:uor any Law impairing °outran* shall
be macie.!' , •

It would be an affectation of learning to examine
and diem's the bearing of the monotone &edam
whieh have been made in the Federal and Mate
(mats upon this fruitful head of constitutional ju-
Vitprudenoe. It will be enough to state, u the re-
salt of these oases, in brief, that legislation, modi-
fying or changing the remedies for breach of on-
iraot, does not intiinge upon the oonetitatlonal
ItirtitatiOn, unless it praotioelly takes away or de-

ntesthe right. Thus, to adduce an instance which
Seems, at the same time, fairly illustrative of the
extent of the prteciple and Ile Ilmitathne, thi
Legislature may shorten the period allowed by the
statute of limitations for the oommenoement of so-
tions, but not without giving some time for -those
having causes of aotion, not as yet barred'by en-
lazing laws, to avoid the effect or eutitt Una-
tation. It is undoubtedly, competent for, the
Legislature to declare that the limitation of
action upon a note or book amount shall here-
after three years, leateed. ef sit lint &they
have failed to provide that those having claim'
upon note and book account less than six,
but more than three years old, shall have the
right to commence their actions within a certain
reasonable period, the law, as to etiotreases, would
be inoperative and void. In like manner the
rules of evidence may be changed by the Legisla-
ture, but not so as to destroy all remedy upon a
Subsisting valid contract. It would not be com-
petent for thom to provide tnat att contrast mien
be proved otherwise than by writing, or a, sub.
sari bing witness, so as to eat retrospectively. And,
without doubt, provision may be made for delay
in the prosecution of stations upon contracte, when
snob provisions are intended to afford the partly
the opportunity of a full and deliberate hearing.
Thus, the giving time for an appeal or writ of
error, or for a motion for a new trial, are
clearly conatitutional, No doubt, that lawit
have gone much further, and been upheld
by the courts. The line upon this subject
has not been drawn with that accuracy
which would have been desirable. It would
have been better, as Chancellor Kent hem said,
if the dextrine had been established that all et.
feotual remedies affecting the interests and rights
of the party existing when the contract was made,
became an essential ingredient in it, and are par-
cel of the creditor's rights, and ought not to be
disturbed. The Constitution meant to enure to
every man his property , solar as it dependedupon
contract, and it would be a practical and flagrant
violation of it to shut up the mats ofjustice and
deny him all remedy; and if so, every provision
which embarrasems or delays him, without refer.
ere to ulterior proceedings connected with the
determination of the oause, must necessarily fall
Within she ammo principle. If you eau aboliati
one process of extcution, you may-abolish all. If
you may exempt someportion of his property, you
may ail. If you may suspend execution for,one
year, youmay for twenty or forever. .

Let us take, however, the actual deeleions of the
Supreme Court of the United States, as bearing
directly upon the ease before us, and, therefore,
forming an authoritative rule for us. In Bronson
TO. Most?. b Ilowerd all, and Meateeltee et.
Haywood, 2 lb. 605, it was held by them. that a
law of the State of Illinois, providing that a sale
shaft not be made of property levied on udder an
exertion, union it will bring two-thirds of its
valuation, is, as to canasta+, made prior to iii
passage, unconstitutional and void. The obli-
gation of a contraot," says Justioe Baldwin'In
delivering the opinion of the court, in the
moo last cited, "consists in its binding tyroe
on the party who makes it. This depends on
the laws in existence when it is made; -these
are necessarily referred to in all centraets,
and form a part of the measure of the obit-
settea to perform them by the one patty, and the
right acquired by the other. There can be no
other standard by whioh to ascertain the extent of
either, than that which the terms of the contract
indicate, according to their settled legal meaning;
when it becomes oviasommated, the law &Ben the
duty and the right, compels one party to perform
the thing contrasted for, and gives the other stied
to 'enforce the performance by the remedies than
in force. If any subsequent law affect to diminish
the duty, or to Impair the right, it nentimarlly
bears on the obligation of the contract in favor of
one party to the Injury of the other•, hence, any
law which in its operation amounts to a denial or
obstruction of the rights scorning by a contract,
though professing to act only on the remedy, IS
directly obnoxious to the prohibition of the Con-
stitution." This is the last decision of the Supreme
Court, and went further, and wasmore unequivocal
in It. tone, than arty one vehleir preceded it,

It is true' that the Supreme Court of Perinsyl-
vania. with these two wee before them, deoided
that this aat of Assembly of1842, which provided
fora Stay of one year, In oars the property totted
on didnot bring two-thirds of its appraised value,
was constitutional. Chadwtok v. hioore, 8 W. k
S., 49. Chief Justice Gibson distinguishes that
law from the Illinois act, because it stayed the
execution for a ezootiable time. at lent, that it
was not so unreasonable as to osill for judicial in-
terposition. The case, he said, was by no meansa
clear one, and to put it in a train for ultimate de-
cision in the Supreme Court of theMatto-I Plates,
it was necessary for Mem to,swain the con-
stitutionality of the law, whloh• they deemed
it their - duty to do in all oases of doubt -or
difficulty. It would seem, according to the nape
6f the opition, that the Legislature are: to de,
terrains, in- the first instance, what le reason-
able, subject to the review of the Supreme- Court.
If the case before us were precisely the same,
we would feel bound to bow to this latest decision
of ear own immediate local superior, bet the pro-
visions of the sot before us are essentially dif-
ferent. Two thirdsin value,and a majority in num-
ber of the creditor' decide what is reasonable, and
the sot gives court no power to review their
action. The stay ordered to no entered by the
cart must be in. precise conformity to tbst•
ported as the terms ofthe agreement ofthe ondi.
tors: We cannot say that the act; s constitutional
an to end, organism' as we deem reasonable. and
unconstitutional as to snob as we think linliatena-
ble. Suoh a matter cannot be the subject of judi-
cial discretion. We have no power to do, what
the Legislature have not done—anaex
proviso that the stay shall not emieedautain
limit. If it be true that the Legielature• may
grant a reasonable stay, it' is not ' reasonable to
leave it to the decision of a majority innumber
and two-thirde in volite of tb,,9ll;4lt9li—a tri-
bunal not recognised by law, and which may be
unduly influenced in favorof the tiebitif. It must
be aompetent for the plaintiff la each case, to
deny the Ilonafides of the assenting creditors ;

yetno provision Is made by the lawfor the Octillion
of that question, unless it lie by the prothonotary,
and no power ofrevision is given to the court over
his determination.

On the whole, we are of opinion that this pro.
vision of the stay liver ie ro clearly and. palpably
unconstitutional that we ought not to refer ,the
Ones before us to the prothonotary. Rule die.
charged. ~,,

QUAllTfift sNseions—Judge Allisothrlto
jury in the case or dimes D, Oditebeli, charged
withfalse pretences, will render a verdict to-day.

On Saturday morning an -argumentwas had in
regard to a dispute between the constables of the
Teleky.fifth, Nineteenth, and Twenty.tlard wards,
At the last session of the Legislature a new ward,
to be oalled the Twenty-fifth; was created out of
the upper portions of the Ntniitoontb and Twenty-
third wards. On the sth of Jane Judge Atilieloa
appended Mr. Daily constable of the new ward..
Prior to this appointment -the constables of the
Nineteenth and Twenty-third wards had, on the
31 of June, made returns covering those portions
of the wards now included in the Twenty-fifth and
they claimed Up now in the Mods vr the merit,
The new constable of the Twenty-fifth ward,•wlio
had also made returns, pat in his elaimfor

to
the

money, and the dispute was tipsily referred
Judge Allison, who held the matter under advise:
mina.

Tux Confede, It wloasonlyanbeats
$l5

Anderso
000000natfirst's inex-

haustiblebottle,,.
Of this amount, ecoording to the Southern Ferro,
$75,000 000 bare already been taken ata high pre-
mium, and $13.000,000 arestill offered at a liberal
discount.

etwAtw enlCA.db —Tile Chios** oonutterefal
report of Monday reports large reeetpta of grain-
-90,000 bushels of wheat and 155,000 bushels of
corn. Toe 1111noia Central brought in 46,000
bufbelO corn VA 64;060 hallol• of wheat;, the
Buniufftwl and Qulnoy 30,000 bushelsof corn atta
13,000 banal of wheat.


